LIST OF SCHEDULED CASTES IN PUNJAB


LIST OF O.B.C.

Barwar, Bhat, Chahang, Darzi, Tonk, Christian, Dhobi, Mallah, Kashyap Rajput, Sunar, Faquir, Chang / Bahti, Gorkha, Gawala, Gaddaria, Gujjar, Nai, Khati / Lohar / Saifi / Ramgharia, Jogi Nath, Kahar, Kumhar (Ghumair), Parjapati, Kamboj, Labana, Madari, Mirasi, Nar, Sain, Vanzara..


1. Special Grant for Scheduled Cast girl students studying in 10+1 & 10+2 classes @ Rs. 50/- pm. The income of family of all these students from all sources should not exceed Rs. 60,965/- P.A. This grant is in addition to any other stipend given at Post Matric level.

2. Scheduled Cast student who secure 1st, 2nd, 3rd position amongst S.C. students in each educational block in 5th, 8th and 10th class Examinations, 3 boy and 3 girl students are awarded Rs. 100/- p.m. for 3, 2 and 2 years respectively by D.P.I.(S) Punjab.

3. Pre-Matric Scholarship to children of those engaged in unclean occupations [i.e. sweeping, scavenging, flaying and tanning] In this Scheme, rate is as under :-
   - Primary classes : 40/- P.M. for ten months only.
   - Middle classes : 60/- P.M. for ten months only.
   - High classes : 75/- P.M. for ten months only.
   In addition to above Rs. 550/- per annum provided to each student as Adhoc grant. No income limit under this Scheme.

4. Pre-Matric stipend for S.C. students [Under Raj_Vidyak_Bhali_Scheme]
   Stipend under this scheme is given to scheduled cast students whose parent's annual income does not exceed Rs. 50000/- P.A. Rate of stipend are as under :
   - Class 6th to 8th Rs. 30/- PM for SC boy & Rs. 40/- PM SC girl.
   - Class 9th to 10th Rs. 75/- PM [1st Division], Rs. 60/- PM [2nd Division] & Rs. 50/- PM 3rd Division] for SC boy & girl students.

5. Pre-Matric stipend for OBC Students [Under Raj_Vidyak_Bhali_Scheme]
   Stipend under this scheme is given to Other Backward Classes students whoes parent's annual income does not exceed Rs. 44500/- P.A. Rate of stipend are as under :
   - Class 6th to 8th Rs. 40/- PM
   - Class 9th to 10th Rs. 50/- PM
   In addition to above Rs. 500/- per annum to each student as Adhoc grant.
6. Post-Matric stipend for SC students at secondary school level:
   Stipend is awarded to scheduled cast students [10+1 & 10+2 class] under Post-Matric Scheme whose parent's income does not exceed Rs.100000/- P.A. Stipend rate is Rs. 140/- P.M. Annual funds and Annual Examination fee is also paid as per rules.

7. Post-Matric stipend for OBC students at secondary level:
   Stipend is awarded to other backward students in class 11th & 12th under Post-Matric Scheme whose parent's Income does not exceed Rs.44500/- P.A. Stipend rate is Rs. 90/- P.M. which includes all funds & fees.

8. Scholarship for Economically Backward brilliant Students:
   Under this scheme Rate of scholarship is Rs. 10/- P.M. and parent's annual income does not exceed Rs. 6000/- P.A.

9. Scholarship for Rout-hit families children:
   Under this scheme scholarship is given to those students which belongs to Rout-hit families. No income limit to get the scholarship under this scheme. Rate from 6th to 8th class is Rs. 50/- P.M. and 9th to 12th class is Rs. 100/- P.M.

10. Welfare of Denotified Tribes (VIMUKAT JATIES):
    Stipend under this scheme is given to those S.C. & O.B.C who are declared Denotified Tribes [Vimuket Jaties or Ex-Criminal Tribes] by The Punjab State. Parent's income does not exceed Rs. 50000/- P.A. in case of S.C. Students & Rs. 24000/- in case of B.C. student. Rate from 6th to 8th class is Rs. 40/- P.M. and 9th to 10th class is Rs. 63/- P.M.

NOTE:
   Students who receives stipend under Raj Vidyak Bhali Scheme are not entitled to stipend under this scheme.

11. Award to Scheduled Cast Prominent-Sports students (6th to 12th class):
    Under this scheme S.C. students are awarded @ 25/- P.M., who secure first three positions at zone level in 5th, 8th and 10th class (3 Boys and 3 Girls). This award will continue for 3 years, 2 years and 2 year respectively. Games under this scheme are:
    1. Athletics (100 m., 400 m., Long Jump, High Jump.)
    2. Kabbadi
    3. Kho-Kho

12. Incentives to Girl Education for Secondary Education:
    Under this scheme 9th Class Scheduled Cast girls (under 16 year on 1st April every year) are eligible. Formet for this scheme is as under:
    1. Sr.No.
    2. Block
    3. School Name
    4. School Address
    5. Name of student
    6. Father's Name
    7. Date of Birth
    8. Bank Name
    9. Branch Code
    10. IFS Code
    11. Address of Bank
    12. Account No.
    13. Address of Student.

13. List of Vimuket Jatis:
    1. Bhangah
    2. Brara
    3. Baurta
    4. Nat
    5. Gandhila
    6. Bazigar
    7. Sansi

Above Information is just for Knowledge, Compare this with Govt. Notification.